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WEDDING DECORATING PACKAGES 

Package A 

-Backdrop with Lighting OR Railing with Lighting  

-Lights for Wedding Table & Cake Table 

-Votive Candles for Wedding Table 

-Chair Sashes for Wedding & Family Tables (36 max) 

-Charger Plates for Wedding Table 

-Linen Napkins for all Guests 

$350 

*Savings of approximately $150* 

Package B 

-Lights for Wedding & Cake Table 

-Votive Candles for Wedding & Cake Table 

-Backdrop with Lighting 

-Railing with Lighting 

-Charger Plates for Wedding Table 

-Chair Sashes for all Guests 

-Linen Napkins for all Guests 

-Bistro Table Cloths 

-Sheer Ceiling Panels with Lighting 

-Choice of Centerpiece w/ mirror OR three votive candles 

Guest Count  Price 
 

Potential 
Savings 

 100-150 $700$700$700$700    $336 

151-200 $825$825$825$825    $361 

201-300 $975$975$975$975    $511 

301-400 $1,075$1,075$1,075$1,075    $711 

99 or Less $600$600$600$600    $286 

401 & UP $1,175$1,175$1,175$1,175    $1061 

SEE OUR EVENT PLANNING GUIDE FOR PHOTO 

& SELECTIONS! 

    Other Décor Enhancements 

-Decorative square mirrors (12x12 in size)    $1 each  

-Uplighting  (over 20 colors)   $10/light 

-Ceiling Decor (sheer -black, white, or ivory) $25/panel  

-Vase w/Candle (shapes & sizes available)  $4 each  

-Table Runners & Overlays  (large color selections) $2 each 

-Bistro Table Cloths     $10 each 

-Single Votive cup /candle    $1 each 

-Sashes: Tulle      $1 each 

-Sashes: Satin, Polyester, Organza   $2 each 

-Chair Covers: White Spandex or Black Satin $0.50 each   

*prices subject to change without notice  

*items & quantities vary according to availability  

PH: 419-678-8482     WWW.ROMERSCATERING.COM     CONTACT@ROMERSCATERING.COM 

*Chair covers are now included for all wedding receptions 
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Available in white, ivory, black, gold, tan & silver 

(Sheers for the front of the head table are additional.  $25 per panel )(Sheers for the front of the head table are additional.  $25 per panel )(Sheers for the front of the head table are additional.  $25 per panel )(Sheers for the front of the head table are additional.  $25 per panel )    

 

CEILING DECOR 

BACKDROP & ACCENT SHEERS 

Included in Package B or $25.00 per panel 

Included with Decorating Packages A & B or $150 if rented alone 
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Included with Decorating Package B or $4 if rented alone 

Included with Decorating Package B or $150 if rented alone 



Ivory Gray Orange Apple Red 

Baby Blue 

Lavender Fuchsia 

Navy Blue Teal Cobalt Blue Blue Scroll Dark Purple Eggplant 

White Blush Cranberry Red Orange Light Aqua Black Dark Purple 

White Silver     
Metallic 

Gray Lilac Light     
Purple 

Aqua 

Olive 
Green 

Yellow Green 
Apple 

Pastel Pink Fuchsia Blue Navy Copper Chocolate Black 

Ivory 
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White Ivory Yellow Gold Champagne Light Gray 

Dark Gray Light Purple Light Pink Pink Coral Hot Pink 

Red Dark Red Burgundy Mint Green Olive 
Green 

Light 
Green 

Green Teal Dark Blue Navy Blue Black Brown 

White White Spandex Ivory Black Black Satin 

CHAIR COVERS 
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ADDITIONAL DÉCOR RENTAL 

EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

Wood Chunk 6 $4 Mirrors (12”x 12) 6 $1 Charger Plates 6 $1      
available in: red, silver, gold 

Patio Lights 6 $10       
per strand 

ADDITIONAL DÉCOR NOT PICTURED 

Pillar Candles ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..  $2.20 

LED Branches …………………………………………………………………………………………………….. $2.00 

Vo�ve Candles ………….……………………………………………………………………………………….. $1.00 

Purple Bead Garland ………………………………………………………………………………………….. $2.00 

Kelly Green Overlay ……………………………………………………………………………………………. $2.00 

Runners (available in eggplant, red, black, blue sa�n) ……………………………………….. $2.00 

Chocolate Fountain 6 $100 Cup Cake Stand 6 $25 White Folding Chairs 6 

$1.50/chair 

Up6lighting 6 $10 

RENTAL ITEMS NOT PICTURED 

Champagne Fountain ………………………………………………………………………………………..  $40.00 

Riser ………………………………………………………………………………………………………............ $75.00 

Lights (icicle, regular or rope) ……………………………………………………………………………. $10.00 

Screen or TV ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… $25.00 

Audio Video Package ……….……………………………………………………………………………….. $75.00 

Off-Site Tablecloths (white, ivory or black) ………………………………………………………... $7.00 

Table Skir�ng …………………………………………………………………………………………………….. $1.00/I 
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$300 at any Romer’s venue 

CEREMONY 

Celina & Piqua Venue 

PATIO WEDDING 

Contact the Village office at 419.678.4030 for more information 

ST. HENRY GAZEBO & AMPHITHEATER 
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THE OVERDRIVE 

ROMER’S CATERING - ST. HENRY 

3769 US 127, Celina, Ohio 
P: 419.925.9999   E: contact@romerscatering.com 

321 South Eastern Avenue, St. Henry, Ohio 
P: 419.678.8482   E: contact@romerscatering.com 
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The St. Henry Ballroom provides an elegant loca�on for your wedding and can accommodate up to 600 guests. 

Make your wedding lavish by choosing one of our beau�ful centerpieces, chair covers & sashes, coordina�ng linen 

napkin, backdrop, ceiling decor, and so much more. The St. Henry Party Room seats approximately 80 people and 

is perfect for an in�mate wedding, rehearsal dinner or bridal shower. The Party Room comes equipped with a  

portable bar, restrooms and house sound.   

The Overdrive is all about personal aKen�on for our brides and grooms. When planning a ceremony and/or        
recep�on through us, you are our only event for the day, therefore no detail is forgoKen. We are a full service   

facility, offering everything from custom menu planning to DJ and décor packages. Our coordinators like to think 
outside of the box, have a passion for crea�ng memories that last a life �me, and offer security in knowing that all 
of your details will be covered and a successful event will be executed. With sea�ng of up to six hundred guests, 

we can accommodate any size group.  

ROMER’S CATERING - CELINA 

ROMER’S CATERING - GREENVILLE 

1100 South Main Street, Celina, Ohio 
P: 419.584.0606   E: celina@romerscatering.com 

118 East Main Street, Greenville, Ohio 
P: 937.548.2202   E: greenville@romerscatering.com 

The Celina Ballroom provides an elegant loca�on for your wedding and can accommodate groups up to 600. As 
guests enter, they will see chic chandelier ligh�ng, linen tablecloths, carpe�ng, and large bar area.  Romer’s  

Catering will also host your ceremony within our venue.  By adding a beau�ful arch to the stage and chairs to 
the dance floor, you can have the in�mate service with all your closest family and friends.  You can also have an 
outdoor ceremony on the pa�o overlooking a scenic pond at our Westlake facility. The Celina Party Room can 
seat up to 125 guests with access to outdoor pa�o and custom made bar.  Romer’s Westlake Hotel Villas are 

our onsite overnight accommoda�ons making it convenient for your guests to walk home aIer the event. 
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The Greenville Ballroom accommodates up to 500 guests and provides a beau�ful atmosphere for any special 
event. The Ballroom offers a spacious dance floor and a raised stage for your entertainment, ceremony or 
presenta�on. Guests will enter through our grand foyer seNng the stage for an unforgeKable event. The  

Greenville Party Room accommodates up to 125 guests and includes a house sound system and a built-in-bar 
for guests to enjoy.  The natural ligh�ng offers the perfect atmosphere for any social gathering. 



ROMER’S CATERING - PIQUA 

Romer’s Catering—Piqua offers 8,100 square feet for  anything between corporate mee�ngs to dancing at a     

wedding recep�on. Our spacious Ballroom accommodates 500 guests comfortably and offers a customizable stage 

and in house sound system. While using our Ballroom guests can enjoy access to our scenic pond and gazebo.    

Setup and cleanup for any event is included when booking our Piqua Venue. Other op�onal services include 3 large 

projector screens, LCD projectors and Wifi.  

201 Robert M. Davis Parkway, Piqua, Ohio 
P: 419.852.1612   E: piqua@romerscatering.com 

PIQUA BISTRO 

Piqua Bistro - The Bistro comfortable accommodates 70 guest and is perfect for small mee�ngs and social          

gatherings. Like our Piqua Ballroom the Bistro offers access to a scenic pond and gazebo. This facility also is       

equip with a project, screen and Wifi. Call today to inquire about dates for a rehearsal dinner,                                

bridal or baby shower. 

1876 Commerce Drive, Piqua, Ohio 
P: 419.852.1612   E: piqua@romerscatering.com 
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ROMER’S WESTLAKE HOTEL VILLAS 

Whether you are traveling for business or leisure, Romer’s Westlake Hotel Villas are spacious and comfortable 

while providing all the accommodations you need for extended stay travel.  Each villa features two (2)  

bedrooms for sleeping up to 6, a fully-equipped kitchen, living room and a washer and dryer.  Located on Grand 

Lake St. Marys, guests are within walking distance from a state park featuring a boat launch, enclosed dog park 

and walking/bicycle trails.   

• Villas designed for daily, weekly and 

monthly renters 

• Outdoor Swimming Pool with Sun Deck 

• Playground next to Pool Area 

• Fully Furnished for sleeping up to 6 

• Fully Equipped Kitchen 

• Includes Washer & Dryer 

• Boat Dock and Access Ramp 

• Ample Parking for Boat Trailers 

• All Villas feature Adjoining Rooms 

• Free Wireless Internet 

• Close proximity to Walking /Bicycle Trails 

in a state park 

 

Romer’s Westlake Lodge accommodates 

groups up to 110. The lodge includes a mini 

kitchen complete with refrigerator/ freezer 

and stove. Guests also have access to the 

sun deck overlooking the scenic                 

waterscape that surrounds the Romer’s 

Westlake Hotel Villas.  

Romer’s Westlake Hotel Villas 

1100 S. Main St. 

Celina, OH 45822 

www.westlakevillas.com 
 

Make Your Reserva.on Today! 

419-584-1444 

ROMER’S WESTLAKE LODGE 
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WEDDING PLANNING TIMELINE 

Six to Twelve Month 

□ Mail out Save-the-Dates 

□ Decide budget; discuss sharing of expenses 

□ Decide type of wedding.     □ Formal    □ semi-formal    □ 
informal    

□ Choose loca�on of ceremony.  

□ Discuss alterna�ve dates with clergy or officiator. 

□ Decide size of wedding party, choose aKendants. 

□ Select gown style.    

□ Choose recep�on facility.  

□ Select caterer / wedding consultant. 

□ Select photographer.  

□ Have engagement photos taken.   

□ Select music for recep�on.  

□ Select videographer 

□ Select florist. 

□ Compile families’ invita�on list.   

□ Discuss gown colors & styles with mothers of the bride 
and groom. 

Four to Six Months 

□ Select men’s formal wear; order.  

□ Select ceremony musicians and music.               

□ Make honeymoon plans.   

□ Decide on new living arrangements; buying, leasing, 
ren�ng. 

□ Register giI preferences with bridal registries.  

□ Order invita�ons, personal sta�onary, programs, napkins, 
etc. 

□ Professionally prepare and print map to include with invi-
ta�ons. 

□ Set aside hotel rooms for out of town guests. 

□ Buy wedding rings, order engraving. 

□ Reserve limousine, carriage, trolley or coach transporta-
�on. 

Two to Four Months 

□ Reserve rental items; arches, canopy, linens, etc. 

□ Arrange rehearsal dinner 

□ Shop for trousseau and apparel for honeymoon. 

□ Address wedding invita�ons. 

□ Review floral arrangements, finalize order. 

□ Buy aKendants’ giIs and your giIs for each other.  

□ Experiment with hairstyles and makeup changes. 

□ Buy bride’s and aKendant’s shoes - send to dyer if need-
ed. 

□ Order wedding and groom’s cakes. 

One to Two Months 

□ Mail invita�ons four to six weeks before wedding.  

□ Call all your contracted services to confirm arrange-
ments.  

□ Final bridal fiNng.   

□ Final aKendants’ fiNng.   

□ Confirm honeymoon trip reserva�ons, begin packing.  

□ Select recep�on decora�ons; balloons, candles, flowers, 
favors.  

□ Select ceremony accessories; unity candle, ring pillow, 
guestbook. 

□ Select personal accessories; handbag, garter, guest me-
mentos.  

□ Arrange bridesmaid’s brunch or luncheon.   

□ Buy marriage license; have blood tests if needed. 

Two Weeks 

□ Schedule appointments for hair stylist, facial, massage, 
manicure. 

□ Invite wedding party and guests to rehearsal dinner.  

□ Review recep�on sea�ng and order place cards.  

□ Confirm out-of-town guests lodging with reserved ho-
tels. 

□ Confirm wedding party transporta�on and arrival �mes. 

□ Record giIs as you receive them; write thank you notes. 

□ Arrange for gown cleaning & bouquet preserva�on aIer 
wedding. 

One to Two Weeks 

□ Pick up wedding rings, check engravings and sizes. 

□ Final consulta�ons; florists, musicians, photographer, 
etc. 

□ Give final guest count to recep�on facility and caterer. 

□ Remind men to pick up formal wear and shoes.  Check 
for fit.  

□ Make a wedding day schedule and give everyone copies 
at rehearsal dinner. 

□ Relax the day before; keep personal appointments, finish 
packing for honeymoon. 
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WEDDING WORKSHEET 

Romer’s Catering Wedding Worksheet 

Name of Bride + Groom: 

Address: 

Event Date:     Ceremony Time + Place:   Guest Arrival Time: 

DJ:     Band:     Entertainment set-up .me: 

(If Romer’s , Please be sure to complete the DJ Sheet) 

Florist/Decorator:   Set-up .me:    Overlays:  YES  NO 

Cake Baker:     Set-up .me:    Cake knife: Ours  Guests 

Will there be any sheet cakes? Yes No    Save the top layer: Yes No 

Cake Flavors: 

Number of people (including the Bride + Groom) at the wedding table:  

Number of Family Tables:   Number of People at each: 

Coffee Cups: Yes No   Champagne Toast: Wedding Table        Family Table All Guests 

Champagne Selec.on:   Champagne Glass Ours Guests 

Meal Time:     Choice of Menu: Tradi�onal Deluxe      Exclusive   Plated 

Two Entrees:                & 

Choice of Potato:     

Choice of Vegetable: 

Choice of Side Dish:     

Choice of Salad: 

Hors D’oeuvres Selec.ons:    

 

What type of bar will you be providing for your guests:   Open  Cash  Open/Cash Combo 
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ACCOMODATIONS 

PREFERRED VENDORS  
We work with a number of preferred partners in the area 

who share our same commitment to our clients and our  

passion for perfec�on. We can assist you with                  

entertainment, floral, design, photography and               

videography, calligraphy, linens and equipment, specialty 

table décor, ligh�ng or ten�ng. We collaborate to bring 

your event to life with just the right touch.  

Best Western CelinaBest Western CelinaBest Western CelinaBest Western Celina    

The Best Western Celina has a beau�ful    

relaxing indoor heated pool and whirlpool, as 

well as a complimentary full hot breakfast 

bar. If you need to workout, just use our     

on-site fitness center. When you visit Celina, 

take advantage of the conveniences we offer.  

2020 Holiday Drive, Celina Ohio 

P: 419.586.4916 

E: bwicelina@bright.net 

www.bestwestern.com 

 

Award-winning hotel offers 100% non-smoking rooms. 

Has limited pet-friendly rooms, indoor pool, free hot 

breakfast, coffee Keurig's in every room and free wi-fi.  

1410 Commerce Drive, St. Marys, Ohio 

P:419.394.2710 

E: gm.oh590@choicehotels.com 

www.choicehotels.com 

HOTEL VILLASHOTEL VILLASHOTEL VILLASHOTEL VILLAS    

ROMER’SROMER’SROMER’SROMER’S    

Westlake 

Romer’s Westlake Hotel VillasRomer’s Westlake Hotel VillasRomer’s Westlake Hotel VillasRomer’s Westlake Hotel Villas 

Romer’s Westlake Hotel Villas are a great place 

to house your guests. Each room includes a 

family room, fully furnished kitchen, two    

bedrooms (sleeps up to 6), and a washer and 

dryer. Hotel villa guests also have access to 

free wireless internet, an outdoor swimming 

pool and a play area. Great loca�on! 

1100 S. Main Street, Celina, Ohio 

P: 419.584.1444 

E: villas@romerscatering.com 

www.westlakevillas.com 
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CAKES 

Wedding ConfectionsWedding ConfectionsWedding ConfectionsWedding Confections    

Designer of today’s wedding cakes using all icing mediums. 

Specializes also in desserts and bars. Wedding Confec�ons 

offers an assortment of unique desserts to en�ce your 

taste buds. Sue customizes a personal sketching of your 

idea to help you visualize your dream cake.  Quality ingre-

dients and careful aKen�on goes in all her cakes to make 

your day sweeter. 

47 N. Main Street, Minster, Ohio 

P: 419.628.3561 

E: suedoenges@yahoo.com 

www.weddingcake@confec.ons.com  

DECORATORS 

PLUS ONE: Event Décor & MorePLUS ONE: Event Décor & MorePLUS ONE: Event Décor & MorePLUS ONE: Event Décor & More 

We can work with you to customize your request 

with color and fabric texture of your choice. Do 

you have vases but only need a filler? No problem, 

PLUS ONE specializes in silk arrangements and is 

willing to work on any budget to achieve the look 

of your dreams. PLUS ONE will work with           

customers along with Romer’s decora�ng        

packages to create the magical look that you've 

envisioned.  

P: 419.234.6601 

E: wendiss1@gmail.com 

Romer’s CateringRomer’s CateringRomer’s CateringRomer’s Catering 

Romer’s Catering is a “one-stop shop” for all of your    

decora�ng needs. Choose concepts from our warehouse; 

including, but not limited to: backdrops, ceiling panels,   

seasonal centerpieces, runners, chair covers and sashes,    

colored linen table cloths & linen napkins, candles, lights, 

assorted vases, mirrors and much more! Ask your          

coordinator about our Decora�ng Packages. 

P: 419.678.8482 

E: contact@romerscatering.com 

www.romerscatering.com 
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FLORISTS 

Helen FlowersHelen FlowersHelen FlowersHelen Flowers 

A full service florist commiKed to   

providing top quality flowers, excep�onal     

customer service and a great wedding 

day experience!! We specialize in unique 

bridal bouquets, aKendants flowers as 

well as ceremony and recep�on décor. 

With over 35 years of experience our 

staff will help make your event a memory 

that will last a life�me!!  

1146 Sweitzer St, Greenville , Ohio 

P: 937.548.3008 

E: kenzieboner86@yahoo.com 

www.helenflowersgreenville.com 

The Ivy LeagueThe Ivy LeagueThe Ivy LeagueThe Ivy League 

The Ivy League is a pe�te fresh flower 

shop rested in downtown Greenville. We 

embrace the small, though]ul details like 

aged silver compules, mossy bark branch-

es, and cracked qeudes.  These unex-

pected components, when paired with 

fresh, qurgues blooms are not only intri-

guing, but completely unforgeKable.  

517 S. Broadway, Greenville, Ohio 

P: 937.548.8759 

E: flowers@ivyleagueflorist.com 

www.ivyleagueflorist.com 

DJ 

Romer’s Catering Romer’s Catering Romer’s Catering Romer’s Catering  

Get your party started right with Romer’s 

In-House DJ! Romer’s in-house DJ will 

tailor the music to your event and keep 

your guests entertained for hours. They 

have state of the art equipment, a large 

music library and an unparalleled level of 

service. Contact your coordinator for 

more informa�on.  

P: 419.678.8482 

E: contact@romerscatering.com 

INVITATIONS/PAPER 

Sara PaperSara PaperSara PaperSara Paper 

Invita�ons-Frugal to Fancy! 

Beau�ful budget friendly invita�on pack-

ets or high end pocket style.  Popular ad-

dressing service is available. I also offer 

programs and other “day of” prin�ng.  

55 N. Main St., Minster, Ohio 

P: 419.501.2393 

E: sarapaper@yahoo.com 

www.sarapaper.com 
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VIDEOGRAPHER 

TRANSPORTATION 

Correll VideoWorksCorrell VideoWorksCorrell VideoWorksCorrell VideoWorks 

Correll VideoWorks - offering custom video projects since 2005. We specialize in weddings, special events, 

video/picture slideshows, VHS-DVD duplica�on and conversion, film and slide digitaliza�on. Correll              

VideoWorks is a Professional Videography company with a small town mentality. We work hard to give you 

what you want! Please contact us for your special event today.  

510 N. Ash Street, Celina, Ohio 

P: 419.733.3566 

E: correllvideoworks@gmail.com 

www.correllvideoworks.com     f: www.facebook.com/correllvideoworks/ 

Romer’s Catering Shuttle BusRomer’s Catering Shuttle BusRomer’s Catering Shuttle BusRomer’s Catering Shuttle Bus 

Romer’s ShuKle Bus is the perfect solu�on to get your party from place to 

place safely. Our 20 passenger bus is air condi�oned and very clean. Allow your 

guests to have a great �me without risk of drinking and driving. Inquire about 

packages and pricing. Available for all of our venues (based on availability). 

St. Henry, Celina, Greenville & Piqua 

P: 419.678.8482    E: contact@romerscatering.com 

www.romerscatering.com 

Fields LimousineFields LimousineFields LimousineFields Limousine 

Fields Limousine features 3 limos; a white 14 passenger, black 14 passenger 

and a black 8 passenger. Our limousines are great for weddings, roman�c    

evenings, school proms and dances. 

386 Chatham Ct, Union City, Indiana 

P: 765.964.4917 

Perks Party BusPerks Party BusPerks Party BusPerks Party Bus 

A party bus for bachelor and bacheloreKe par�es as well as transporta�on 

from your wedding to recep�on! Contact us here at Perks Party Bus for all your 

transporta�on needs! 

10755 Young Road, Ansonia, Ohio 

P: 937.418.9161   E: amperkins7@yahoo.com 

f: Perks Party Bus 
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FORMAL WEAR 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

ENGRAVINGS/PROMOTIONAL 
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Intricate DesignsIntricate DesignsIntricate DesignsIntricate Designs 

We have bridal party giIs and specialty items. We also offer laser and 

rotary engraving. Pictures can be etched or color photo’s sublimated. 

Everything done in-house. No outsourcing!  

31 N. Main Street, Minster, Ohio 

P: 419.501.2373       E: intricatedesigns@nktelco.net 

www.intricatedesignsllc.com 

Clou StudioClou StudioClou StudioClou Studio 

Unlike the cake that you might cut or the champagne that fills your toas�ng glass, you’ll be holding onto your wed-

ding day photographs for life. You want your photos to tell YOUR story. With either of our ClouStudio photogra-

phers, Jeff  or Rebecca, you have a professional with experience, and whose work you’ll love. You can trust your 

story will be captured in a way that is meaningful to you. Our goal for the  

en�re ClouStudio team is to give you �meless, unique and high quality imag-

es because photography is our passion and our commitment! 

48 E. Auglaize St., Suite 10, Wapakoneta, Ohio 

P: 419.739.2568      E: Office@cloustudio.com 

www.cloustudio.com 

 

Portrait IdentityPortrait IdentityPortrait IdentityPortrait Identity    

Portrait Iden�ty provides a full range of modern photography services and 

products. Their variety of collec�ons ensure that you get the coverage you 

want and their undeniable style will embody the love that you feel. Contact 

Portrait Iden�ty so they can inform you more about how this award winning 

studio can help you remember your day in style.  

107 W. Main St., Yorkshire, Ohio 

P: 419.582.3260       E: tessa@portrai.den.ty.com  

www.portrai.den.ty.com 

Brides & BeyondBrides & BeyondBrides & BeyondBrides & Beyond 

A modern+classic Ohio full service bridal bou�que with an excep�onal      

reputa�on for service and style. With award winning bridal, bridesmaids and 

prom collec�ons, along with an expert staff, Brides & Beyond is all about the 

experience. Brides travel from near and far for the amazing selec�ons of over 

300 bridal gowns, 1,000 bridesmaids, 300 prom dresses, tuxes and suits. 

Serving Western Ohio and beyond for over 16 years.  

361 N. Eastern Avenue, St. Henry, Ohio 

P: 419.678.4199 

www.bridesbeyond.com 

Experience the Romer’s difference! 

WWW.ROMERSCATERING.COM 

Romer’s Catering is family owned business that began 45 years ago with a grocery store in BurkeKsville. AIer a number of 

years of opera�on, we began a catering service out of that store.  We then had to expand the business to keep up with the 

catering demand, it con�nued to grow and in 1996 we opened our first special event venue in St. Henry. 

 

In 2000, we expanded once again and moved into the Galleria in Celina. AIer a few years at the Galleria, we constructed a 

new venue at Westlake Village, on the south edge of Celina.  

 

In 2005, we purchased a third Ballroom loca�on in Greenville.  So that makes three lovely banquet and recep�on venues.  

 

But that is not where the story ends.  

   

In 2008, we moved into the entertainment business when we bought The Carousel Dance and Entertainment Hall on US 127, 

south of Celina. Now called Overdrive, it is one of Ohio’s premier event venues that is packed with fun-filled games, and the 

nite club atmosphere is perfect for concerts, comedy night, corporate picnics, class reunions and aIer proms. 

 

To complete our full service hospitality--In 2009, our family venture expanded once again and we purchased Westlake Hotel 

Villas that were adjacent to our Celina venue. With the acquisi�on of the villas, we are able to ensure the sa�sfac�on of guests 

aIer an event and provide all visitors with the comforts of  “a home away from home.” 

 

And we con�nue to grow… 

 

In March of 2017 we took over management at A Learning Place in Piqua.  We updated the Ballroom to include a large dance 

floor, carpet, chic chandeliers and added a bar.  We are excited to be a growing part of the Piqua community at Romer’s     

Catering in Piqua! 

 

Romer’s Catering is a full-service opera�on that takes the stress out of the equa�on for the client.  Our venue services include 

wonderful event planners, delicious food, experienced bar service, decora�ng packages, DJ service, shuKle bus service, and 

hotel accommoda�ons.  We are also known for our BBQ chicken, pork chops, & ribs that have assisted in making many        

successful fund raisers for area organiza�ons and community picnics.  Off-premise catering is also a huge part of our business 

and we are now “Preferred Caterers” in venues in Winchester, Indiana, Piqua, Sidney, Wapakoneta, and Lima.  We now serve 

all of Northwestern Ohio and Eastern Indiana.  
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www.romerscatering.com 

Experience the Romer’s difference! 


